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Dear Computer Enthusiast,

For over 15 years, millions of readers like yourself have relied on
Abacus for quality computer info. Recall that we’re one of the
pioneers of book/ disk and book/ CD-ROM combinations. With
these combos, users can read about then use the accompanying
software immediately.

This latest catalog has many new titles such as “The CD-ROM
Book” and “The PC Video Book” to stay abreast of the fast-
changing technologies. For more relaxing times, “The Stereogram
Book and Software” is sure to treat your eyes to some fascinating
3D surprises.

For the more technical reader, we’re proud to announce that our
critically acclaimed “PC Intern” is now in its 5th Edition. With
more than 500,000 copies of this book sold worldwide, it’s the
most authoritative reference for every PC programmer. This new
edition also includes a companion CD-ROM.

Whatever your interests, we hope you’ll find a title that will fill
your needs. Thanks for your continued patronage. And remember
- “you can count on Abacus”.

Happy computing,

Arnie Lee
President

3 Easy Ways to Order
CALL our sales department at 1-800-451-4319 in US & Canada, Monday
through Friday 9:00 am to 5:30 pm (Eastern Time).

FAX your completed order form to: (616) 698-0325, 24 hours a day

MAIL the order form along with check, money order, or credit card
information payable in US dollars to:
Abacus • 5370 52nd Street SE • Grand Rapids, MI 49512   USA

  Save Time & Effort
When you see either of these symbols next to a book it means
that a companion disk or CD-ROM is included with the book.
We helped to pioneer book/ disk combinations.  Readers tell

us they save time & effort by utilizing the software
immediately, without having to type in programs or text.
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Developers Series books are for professional software developers who
require in-depth technical information and programming techniques.

PC Intern  System Programming
5th Edition

PC Intern is a completely revised edition
of our bestselling PC System Programming
book for which sales exceeded 100,000
copies. PC Intern is a literal encyclopedia
for the PC programmer. Whether you
program in assembly language, C, Pascal
or BASIC, you’ll find dozens of practical,
parallel working examples in each of these
languages. PC Intern clearly describes the
technical aspects of programming under
DOS.

Some of the topics covered include:

• PC memory organization

• Using extended and expanded memory

• Hardware and software interrupts

• Programming for networks

• Handling program interrupts in BASIC, Turbo Pascal, C and Assembly Language

• DOS extensions and DPMI/VCPI

• Using BIOS and interrupts for I/O operations

• Graphic programming

• TSR programs

• Interfacing with DOS 6 and DoubleSpace

• CD-ROM technology

The companion CD-ROM contains complete text indexed and all program code in
the book. The CD-ROM lets you find information even faster, making PC Intern a
state- of- the- art digital reference.

Author: Michael Tischer
Order Item: #B282
ISBN: 1-55755-282-7
Suggested retail price: $59.95 US/ $75.95 with CD-ROM
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Productivity Series books are for users who want
to become more productive with their PCs.

Includes ready-to-use
Companion Diskette

PKZIP, LHARC & Co.
Disk space is a precious commodity to
every computer user, whether it’s on your
hard drive or on your diskettes. One always
seems to need more disk space. Fortunately,
data compression technology continues to
offer solutions to most compression needs.

PKZIP, LHArc & Co. shows you how to
take advantage of wonderful space-saving
features that each utility offers. Not only
will you learn how data compression works,
but you’ll find out how to use many of the
hidden features of these valuable utilities:
automatically running programs that have
been compressed; protecting files with
passwords; adding comments and notes to
compressed files; and much more.

You'll also learn:
■ How file compression programs work
■ Professional tips & tricks for:

         • restoring damaged archives
         • adding comments to your files
         • creating your own short cuts
         • backing up and sharing compressed files

■ Learn to use the most popular compression programs including: WinZip 5.6, PKZIP,
          PKLite, Diet, LHArc, ARC & ZOO

■ The complete WinZip 5.6 users manual

The companion disk includes:
WinZip 5.6 with Internet Support - a Windows-based utility makes unlocking the
treasures of the information superhighway a breeze. Zip and unzip; drag and drop;
virus scanning support - all this in an easy-to-use Windows interface. Start using
WinZip 5.6 and six other fully functional evaluation versions of the most popular
data compression shareware in the universe today!

Author: Istok Kespret
Order Item: #B203
ISBN: 1-55755-203-7
Suggested retail price: $19.95 US/ $25.95 CAN with companion diskette

LHARC & Co.

On the Disk-

Complete versions of:

   WinZip 5.6 with internet

   support

   PKZip 2.04G

   LHArc

   ARJ

   LH-ICE

   LHZ

   PKLite

All for youer evaluation
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The Photo CD Book

The Photo CD Book is for all CD-ROM
owners, multimedia enthusiasts, graphic
artists, desktop publishers and users wanting
to grasp the movement to Photo CDs and this
exciting new digital image technology.

This book is your first source for learning and
understanding the digital technology invented
by Eastman Kodak to “replace” conventional
photography. It's a “hands-on” way to learn
and use the technology where you’ll see how
to turn your personal computer into a digital
photo studio, darkroom lab and art gallery.
From the basics of image processing and the
tricks of photo retouching and enhancement,
to the radical special effects of morphing and
then finally to the on-screen exhibition halls
for visual presentations, you’ll get a complete
coverage of where this technology is taking
us.

L earn how the different hardware is used to record, manipulate and
output Photo CD images. You’ll also see how the various software
packages can transform ordinary into sensational images. One
section describes how to use Photo CD images with Micrografx
PhotoMagic, Microsoft Publisher, CorelDraw, Aldus FreeHand and Photostyler, Adobe
PhotoShop, and other popular software.

The companion CD-ROM has dozens of samplers including Toshiba’s Photo/Graphic
Viewer; MicroTek’s Photo Star graphic utility; real PCD photo examples used in the
book; a collection of the most popular shareware graphics utilities including PaintShop
Pro and Graphics WorkShop; several industry standard Phillips CD-I software drivers.

Author:  Heinz von Buelow and Dirk Paulissen
Order Item:  #B195
ISBN:  1-55755-195-2
Suggested retail price:  $29.95 US / $39.95 CAN includes CD-ROM



To order direct call Toll Free 1-800-451-4319
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Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

Productivity Series books are for users who want
to become more productive with their PC.
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NEW

Updated Edition

Includes System Sleuth Analyzer

from Dariana Technology Group.

A $99 value at no

additional cost!

Upgrading & Maintaining Your PC
3rd Edition
Buying a personal computer is a major
investment. Today’s ever-changing technology
requires that you continue to upgrade if you
want to maintain a state of the art system.
Innovative developments in hardware and
software drive your need for more speed, better
hardware, and larger capacities. Upgrading &
Maintaining Your PC gives you the
knowledge and skills that help you upgrade or
maintain your system. You’ll save time and
money by being able to perform your own
maintenance and repairs.

How to upgrade, repair, maintain and more:
    Hard drives, Memory and Battery Replacement
     Sound & Video Cards, CD-ROM’s
     Pentium Powerhouses 60 - 100 MHz
     Large Capacity Hard Drives
     Quad Speed CD-ROM Drives
     Sound Cards - 64-bit and Wave Table
     Modems/Fax Cards, ISDN
     AMD, Cyrix, AMI and Intel Processors
     Operating Systems - DOS 6.22, Novell DOS,
     IBM PC DOS 6.3, OS/2 Warp

On the Companion Diskette!
WINProbe Version 2.0 The Troubleshooter Toolbox - A Windows-based diagnostic utility that
helps you identify hardware, software or configuration problems. Reduce downtime, technical
support calls and repair bills.

Cyrix Upgrade Compatibility Test - Run “Cyrix’s” own test to see if you can upgrade with one
of their new 486 chips!

Intel’s Pentium Chip Test - calculate the now famous “math problem” on your own system!

Authors:  H. Veddeler & U. Schueller
Order Item:#B253
ISBN: 1-55755-253-3
Suggested retail price: $34.95 US / $44.95 CAN with companion diskette

Includes ready-to-use
Companion Diskette
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Developers Series books are for professional software developers who
require in-depth technical information and programming techniques.

Includes ready-to-use
Companion Diskette

AutoCAD 12 Programming
AutoCAD 12 Programming will teach
you how to integrate special custom
functions and commands into
yourAutoCAD system. AutoCAD 12
Programming presents the many options
of AutoCAD programming in a well-
founded, yet easy to understand format.
This guide includes thorough descriptions
of how to create custom work environments
and custom menus. AutoCAD 12
Programming explains BATCH
programming (for user defined startup of
Auto CAD 12), creating Script files (for
specific drawing sequences) and
programming custom commands with
AutoLISP or ADS.

Also includes:

■ Overview of AutoCAD 12

■ Installation tips

■ Prototype drawing and output functions

■ Script programming

■ AutoLISP, menus and commands

■ AutoCAD Development System
■ Practical information to adapt AutoCAD to your requirements.

AutoCAD 12 Programming includes a  companion disk that contains programming
examples and ready to use menus.

Author: Christian Immler
ISBN: 1-55755-173-1
Order Item: #B173
Suggested retail price: $44.95 US/ $54.95 CAN with companion diskette

A Data Becker Book

Christian Immler

Includes

this time-saving

companion diskette

AutoCAD 12

Programming

•  E
xamples

•  M
enus

• T
ables
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AutoCAD 12

Programming

•  Examples

•  Menus
• Tables

Companion
Diskette
Included
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The PC Video Book teaches you the
fundamentals of video technology and the
hardware for creating your own videos on
the PC. Quickly learn how to put credits in
videos, how to adjust video color and write
it back to the tape, and much more. It’s the
complete guide to video production
including- video planning, digitizing,
editing, changing color, adding effects,
titles, and credits, etc. From the
fundamentals of video technology to
creating your own video productions- this
book offers valuable tips, concrete shopping
suggestions, and helpful explanations.

The book includes:
•  Video production step-by-step
•  Frame grabbing for desktop video
•  Using Video for Windows
•  File formats: AVI, FLC, FLI, DIB, WAV, PCM
•  Creating and recording animations
•  Capturing video and sound
•  Choosing and connecting VCRs, camcorders and other
    hardware
•  Editing video and sound clips

On the CD-ROM are hundreds of megabytes of digitized material (videos, images,
sounds), which can be tried out and used in multimedia applications.

Authors: Kerstin Eisenkolb & Helge Weickardt
Order Item: #B265
ISBN: 1-55755-265-7
Suggested retail price: $34.95 US / $44.95 CAN includes CD-ROM

The PC Video Book
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Excel 5 Complete,  Special Edition

Excel 5 Complete is the latest release in our
“Complete” user guide series. Our “Complete”
books have earned a reputation among end-
users as being thorough, informative, and easy
to learn from — for beginners through advanced
level computer users — and this book is no
exception.

The new version of Microsoft’s Excel, version
5, sets new standards in functionality and user-
friendliness. Excel 5 Complete covers the full
functional spectrum of this widely used
spreadsheet program, with special emphasis on
the new features in version 5.

Beginners and users upgrading from previous
versions of Excel will learn from the introductory
chapter in which new features, fundamentals,
and special aspects of Excel 5 are introduced in
an easy-to-understand manner. From there, the
user is led, step-by-step, into creating a
spreadsheet, the use of the new pivot views,
working with formulas, and the diverse opportunities for using data exchange.

A special concentration is on the graphical representation of values in the form of
tables or complete presentations (including multimedia). The new database functions
are also introduced, as are the fantastic options available with object-oriented data
exchange through OLE 2.0 (object linking and embedding).

Other subjects covered include:
   ◆ Using macros
   ◆ Introduction to VBA programming language (Visual Basic for Applications)
   ◆ Example oriented function reference.
   ◆ Companion diskettes with all of the example applications from the book

Authors: Peter Gaeng, Alfred Kamenz & HelmutVonhoegen
Order Item: #B252
ISBN: 1-55755-252-5
Suggested retail price: $34.95 US / $44.95 CAN with companion diskettes

Productivity Series books are for users who want
to become more productive with their PC.

* Create worksheets         
 

formulas  & workbooks

   * Display datain graphs

      charts, & multimedia

   *Customize  Excel 

     with Visual Basic for

     Applications ( VBA )

A Data Becker Book

COMPLETE

by Peter Gaeng, Alfred Kamenz, Helmut  Vonhoegen

*S

PECIAL
*EDITION

*S

PECIAL
*EDITIO

N

EXCEL 5
EXC

EL 5

GaengKamenz
Vonhoegen

252

Includes ready-to-use
Companion Diskettes
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Electronic Alphabet-
Using TrueType Fonts for More Creative
Desktop Publishing

Art, science, or both? The Electronic Alphabet
illustrates that the effective use of fonts is both an
art and a science. Studied and applied, effective
typography puts power in the word and the work.
The right font can convey an attitude, an emotion,
the significance of a subject. It can persuade.

The computer industry gave birth to TrueType
fonts, in fact, whole families of fonts. Each as
different as fingerprints. Each with its own special
font quality. This book helps every communicator
understand the history of fonts, their lineage, the
"font families", character sets and how they can be
used most effectively.

The Electronic Alphabet also explains how to design and create
your own fonts by using various programs, such as Fontographer,
TypeDesigner, andCorelDraw! And if you don’t want to design
your own, there are numerous sources for fonts, including
shareware, which are reviewed in the book.

On the technical side, not scientific, but technical, Windows users will learn how to install
and configure fonts in the TrueType, PostScript Type 1, and PCL-V formats. Users will
also find tips on solving problems and errors that occur while printing, installing fonts, and
deinstalling fonts - some of the realities of working with fonts on computers and with
software.

As a special bonus, Electronic Alphabet comes with a companion CD-ROM with over 800
fonts, a font manager and a font editor. The font manager has several font viewers, a font
archiver, and even lets you print out hard copy of all your fonts. Over 300 MB of font
software!

Authors: Bernd Salewski
Order Item: #B259
ISBN: 1-55755-259-2
SRP: $29.95 US/ $39.95 CAN with CD-ROM

Productivity Series books are for users who want
to become more productive with their PC.
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Warping To The Internet

The Internet grows by leaps and bounds every
day. Feedback from first time users ranges
from "easy" to an "absolute nightmare". This
book shows you how easy it can be to access
and benefit from the Internet using OS/2 Warp.
From installation to tuning tips to on-line
sessions, Warping to the Internet is a practical
guide to getting connected to the Internet with
OS/2. It  takes the mystery out of the
information highway.

Warping to the Internet introduces users to
the suite of Internet applications bundled into
OS/2’s easy-to-use graphical shell. From the
now famous Gopher and Internet E-Mail to the
quick access of global newsgroups, Warp users
will learn how easy it is to log on and navigate
the world.

By accessing the Internet, you’re able to connect to any of
thousands of computer sites worldwide which can instantly deliver information
to you. But knowing how to find these sites and how to locate the desired specific
information is the big challenge. Warping to the Internet shows you how to sort
your way through the Internet and find the information you need. Whether you’re
solving a business problem, researching a school assignment, investigating a
medical issue or tinkering at your hobby, Warping to the Internet will help you
get there.

"Like the Library of Congress without a card catalog" - that’s what it can be like
to search the Internet. To help users conserve precious connect-time while on the
Internet, the companion CD-ROM is filled with easy to search lists and directories
of information. This CD-ROM is a resource that can help you quickly navigate
to the correct destination before logging on to the Internet.

Authors: Norbert Salomon
Order Item: #B284
ISBN: 1-55755-284-3
SRP: $29.95 US/ $39.95 CAN with CD-ROM

Productivity Series books are for users who want
to become more productive with their PC.
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Stepping Up To OS/2 Warp

Stepping Up To OS/2 Warp  is a fast
paced way to move to OS/2 - from
installation and configuration to your first
encounter with the Workplace Shell.
You’ll also see how to configure and use
your DOS and Windows applications,
take advantage of the multitasking
features, adjust the look and feel of OS/2
objects using notebook settings, Dual
Boot procedures, and install and use the
BonusPak applications including the IBM
Internet Connection and CompuServe
Information Manager. In short, it’s the
fastest way to get up and running with
Warp.

Covers these essential skills:
•  Installing OS/2 Warp - using the new Easy Installation
•  Understanding the High Performance File Systems - HPFS
•  Working alternately with two operating systems - Dual Boot
•  Using programs of the Productivity Folder
•  Using the Workplace Shell
•  Working in DOS Windows
•  Multitasking and data exchange
•  Using Windows programs
•  Complete command reference
•  BonusPak information
•  Using Photo CD images with Multimedia Viewer

Authors: Albrecht & Plura
Order Item: #B269
ISBN: 1-55755-269-X
SRP: $19.95 US/ $26.95 CAN

Productivity Series books are for users who want
to become more productive with their PC.

A Data Becker Book

You can count on
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Software

Create Your Own 3-D "Hidden" Pictures

The Stereogram Workshop
Stereograms are a worldwide phenomena, spellbinding 3-D art and stereograms can now
be created on your own PC! Inside the Stereogram Workshop you’ll find all the parts you
need in a Windows interface: depth images, foreground images, texture tools, and
wallpaper. Create your own calendars, posters and greeting cards with hidden images for
your “minds eye”. Now with KidStuff! Create fun stereograms using any of the dozens of
KidStuff animals and textures like gumballs and jellybeans

Stereogram Workshop
Item #S280
ISBN 1-55755-280-0
UPC 0 90869 55280 2
SRP: $29.95 US/ $39.95 CAN
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 Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

FAST-CD is the innovative CD-ROM accelerator for both
Windows and DOS. It can boost the access speed of almost any
CD-ROM drive by up to 600%.

  FAST-CD lets you run CD-ROM  games,
  applications or reference works faster
  without investing in additional hardware

  FAST-CD uses 'QuickImage'
  Technology which makes using CD-
  ROM like working from your hard drive

  FAST-CDs SpeedCache uses 32-bit
  memory management for Windows
  users

  Easy installation under DOS & Windows Configurations

  Program and test software included on CD

  Documentation with detailed installation and configuration examples

  Not compatible with compressed hard drives - DoubleSpace, Stacker or DriveSpace

  For all widely-used single to quad speed drives

FAST-CD
Item #S281
ISBN 1-55755-281-9
UPC 0 90869 55281 9
SRP: $34.95 US/ $44.95 CAN

Software



To order direct call Toll Free 1-800-451-4319
In US and Canada add $5.00 shipping and handling. Foreign orders add $13.00 per item.

 Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

      Internet Tools
      Windows Utilities
      Games &
             Edutainment
      Animated Icons & Cursors
      Graphics & Sound

Software

A few of the sample programs -

Bomb Squad

Animated Icons

Mosaic

Jukebox

Hundreds of Programs!

MegaPak for Windows 95
Item #S289
ISBN 1-55755-289-4
UPC 0 90869 55289 5
SRP: $29.95 US/ $39.95 CAN

for



To order direct call Toll Free 1-800-451-4319
In US and Canada add $5.00 shipping and handling. Foreign orders add $13.00 per item.

 Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

      Presentation Manager Tools
      OS/2 Utilities
      Games &
             Entertainment
      Icons
      Multimedia
      Graphics & Music
      Device Drivers
      OS/2 Programming Tools

Software

Here are just a few samples

PM Calculator

for

Tetris

Jukebox

PM Draw

PM Zipper

PM Backup

Two Super CD-ROMs
Hundreds of OS/2 Programs

GigaPak for OS/2 Warp
Item #S286
ISBN 1-55755-286-X
UPC 0 90869 55286 4
SRP: $29.95 US/ $39.95 CAN



To order direct call Toll Free 1-800-451-4319
In US and Canada add $5.00 shipping and handling. Foreign orders add $13.00 per item.

 Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

Software

The Naked Truth & Killer Animations

CD-ROM! The Naked Truth & Killer Animations
A great, “all in one” package
for the CD-ROM, multimedia
enthusiast. It’s a workshop filled
with a ton of software to
supercharge your drive and
titillate your imagination. Inside
you’ll walk through the nitty-
gritty of CD-ROM technology
and into the wildside of virtual
landscapes and 3-D
animations. Nothing is sacred;
everything exposed. The
companion book gives you the
“naked truth” about CD-ROMs
while a CD packed with over
400 MB of software offers the
ultimate in utilities and
animations.

CD-ROM Workshop
Item #S272                           SRP: $34.95 US/ $44.95 CAN
ISBN 1-55755-272-X
UPC 0 90869 55272 7



To order direct call Toll Free 1-800-451-4319
In US and Canada add $5.00 shipping and handling. Foreign orders add $13.00 per item.

 Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

Software

The PHOTO CD Workshop is
an exciting introduction into the
world of photo CD technology,
Kodak’s replacement for
conventional films. This CD-
ROM and book bridge the gap
between your multimedia
system and the latest in digital
image technology. Multimedia
fans, desktop publishers, and
graphic artists can now
experiment with photo quality
image processing software,
morphing effects, and photo
CD images. Enjoy the real
power of your "photo CD
compatible" CD-ROM with the
Workshop CD - 400 MB of software.

PHOTO CD Workshop
Item #S262                           SRP: $29.95 US/ $39.95 CAN
ISBN 1-55755-262-2
UPC 0 90869 55262 8



To order direct call Toll Free 1-800-451-4319
In US and Canada add $5.00 shipping and handling. Foreign orders add $13.00 per item.

 Michigan residents add 6% sales tax.

Learn to Use the World’s Most Popular Data
Compression Programs!
Start Using WinZip and nine other fully functional evaluation
versions of the most popular data compression shareware in the
universe today.

ZIP KIT
Item #S287                          SRP: $34.95 US/ $46.95 CAN
ISBN 1-55755-290-8
UPC 0 90869 55290 1

Software

This Windows-based utility makes unlocking the
treasures of the information superhighway a
breeze. Zip and unzip. Drag-and-drop. Virus
scanning support.

ZIP KIT

Special graphic and video programs in the ZIP KIT will help you work with dozens of
different formats.

Learn to convert and compress numerous graphic formats with unique image processing
software: ART, BMP, DIB, GIF, IFF, ICO, LBM, MSP, PCX, RLE, TIF, WPG, CUT, EXE,
HRZ, IMG, JPG, MAC, PIC, RAS, TGA, and TXT.

Discover the world of compressed video files: FLI, AVI, MPG, FLC, and MCI.

PKZip ARJ

PKLite LHArc

LH-ICE

LZH

Graphic & Video Utilities



ORDER FORM
First
Name:
Last
Name:
Company (If Applicable):_____________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
City:__________________________________State:_______Zip:______________
Country:___________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________Fax:_______________________________

For immediate delivery - Order Toll Free 1-800-451-4319
Prices and availability subject to change

 Qty      Item                    Title                           Price each           Ext. Price

Method of
payment:
    Visa
    Am Express
    Mastercard
    Check/ M.O.

Subtotal

Michigan Residents add 6% sales tax
US and Canada add $5.00 per order

Card No._________________________________________Exp.Date__________
Signature__________________________________________________________

5370 52nd Street SE • Grand Rapids, MI 49512
Phone (616) 698-0330 • FAX (616)698-0325

Or Foreign orders $13.00 per item
TOTAL amount enclosed (US funds)

Sales Tax:

Shipping
(Choose one)


